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The Annual Parochial Church Report Booklet 
 

Vicars Report  
The last 18 months will, inevitably, forever be a time remembered as a time of global 
challenge as we navigated the fallout of the Corona Virus. So many people, in so many ways 
have been affected emotionally, economically and socially. Those ripples of disturbance and 
pain are of course not over. It has however, also been a time to rediscover the simple joys 
of true community, thankfulness for those who serve as keyworkers and the vital centrality 
of our faith; yes perhaps expressed in new unexpected ways, yet with the same hope filled 
message and consolation of our ever-present, ever loving God. 
 

 
We would all recognize the massive challenge these last few months have been and whilst 
we are at last able to begin to move back towards some form of normality, I want to 
recognize the challenge, sacrifice and cost that has been paid by so many.  
 
Advent then was, a bit like the calm before a resurgent oncoming storm, a wonderful 
opportunity in the midst of the global dismay and darkness, a brief opportunity to celebrate 
and share the great news and hope of the gospel; some light in the darkness. The 9 lessons 
and Carols for me was a very moving and precious time together, to show how we as a 
church community, shoulder to shoulder could proclaim the message of Christmas - Christ, 
the Light of the World, our Living Hope, shinning upon, amongst and within us all through 
those dark days. 
 
My particular thanks again to everyone who has worked tirelessly and diligently throughout 
these very complicated months to help serve our worshipping communities in both St Matts 
and St Thomas à Becket. Hundreds and hundreds of hours have been spent in producing 
online resources and materials, recording and uploading, typing and sending of emails and 
reminders. Of course, none of us had even really heard of zoom before this pandemic – now 
it’s a verb, and the regular litany of “sorry, you need to unmute yourself” will be imbedded 
in this generation forever. Thank you to all who have served in these unseen ways. Thank 
you to all who embraced this new technology and ways of being – some I know, had barely 
even used a smartphone before all this - thank you and well done for your bravery! Thank 
you also to so many of you who made phone calls to others, who dropped in a card or a 
newspaper, who helped shop or simply smiled and shouted through windows to make sure 
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others felt remembered and loved. Thank you all for your patience, for your commitment to 
community and for being church – the real church – buildings are wonderful and we have 
two beautiful ones to thank God for – yes buildings are important, but people are everything. 
 
My personal thanks must also go to the PCC, the office and staff team including Sam (who 
has just returned from maternity), Tamsin and Mary our reader, along with Peter our very 
hardworking Sexton and Libby our amazing Intern who has inspired and challenged us in 
equal measure showing her incredible gifts as an evangelist and administrator and servant 
to Gods people. 
 
I am also greatly indebted to my colleague Rev’d Jenny, our parish curate who has helped 
and supported me in leading and preaching throughout the year and on numerous other 
occasions along with our amazing colleague Rev'd Judith Harries, who has always been so 
willing to help and minster in the parish both in homes and at St Thomas and wonderfully 
was also willing along with so many others to record sermons for our online resources. 
Thank you to the many of you who recorded, readings intercessions and facilitated our 
worship. 
 
Jenny is of course leaving us soon now, at the end of June, for pastures new having 
completed her training. We know she will be an amazing gift to all those God calls her 
amongst and leaves with our great thanks and love and will be massively missed right across 
the parish. 
 

Despite the challenges of the days in which we live, for challenges and uncertainties still 
remain - there is so much still to be thankful for. And I want to strongly underline my belief 
that a new landscape of promise awaits us as we step forward, unafraid, because we know 
that the Father’s goodness will continue to abound and surprise us in the coming days, and 
excited, because the God Shepherd is leading us into a promised land, of greens pastures 
with still waters and places of blessing and transformation. 
 

“In simple trust like theirs who heard 
beside the Syrian sea 

the gracious calling of the Lord, 
let us, like them, without a word 

rise up and follow thee 
rise up and follow thee” 

Rev’d Tim Buckley 
Vicar of Widcombe 
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The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases, 
His mercies never come to an end. 

They are new every morning, great is your faithfulness. 
 

(Lamentations 3.22 & 23  ESV) 

     

 

Safeguarding Report

 
 
 

There were no safeguarding incidents reported during 2020 in respect of St. Thomas à 
Becket Church or St. Matthew’s Church. 
 
The Diocese of Bath & Wells conducted a ‘Past Serious Cases’ review in the early part of 
the year. This required current incumbents in the Diocese to establish if, since 2007, there 
had been instances of concern relating to the behaviour of church officers, including 
clergy, towards children and/or adults who might be at risk. After consultation with 
previous incumbents, we were able to report back that there had been no such instances 
of concern during the period in question. 
 
The Benefice is registered to use, and continues to successfully use, the DBS e-bulk 
system when DBS checks need to be carried out, along with Diocesan safe recruitment 
procedures. 
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As regards safeguarding training, our secure safeguarding training database was  kept 
updated throughout the year as new training or refresher training was completed by those 
in the Parish required to do it. 
 
Safeguarding training must be refreshed every three years, and further details of the 
safeguarding training categories can be found on the Diocesan website. Anyone requiring 
training is asked to contact the Safeguarding Officer or church office in the first instance. 
 
Our parish website meets national church requirements for safeguarding, including 
providing clear signposting arrangements and links to the Safeguarding Officer and 
Safeguarding Policy on the home page. 
 
Jill Oldham 
Safeguarding Officer 
 

 
 

Electoral Roll officers report 
 

Jonathan Potter continues to hold and maintain the Electoral Roll management. The parish 
currently lists 118 on the Roll. 
 
If anyone is unsure whether they are listed, or needs to be added, please contact JP 
at jonathanrpotter@hotmail.com for the appropriate form. 
 
Jonathan Potter 
Electoral Roll Officer 
 

Secretary’s Report   
 

Since our last delayed APCM in late October, the full PCC have met 4 times, all of which were 
online with an average level of attendance of 75%. 
 
A Standing Committee meeting was held prior to each PCC meeting to set the agenda and 
transact business not requiring a full PCC meeting. From Oct 2020 – May ‘21, at St Thomas, 
under covid restrictions, there were no baptisms, a single marriage and two funerals.   
 
At St Matt’s, the midweek Life hub groups split down into newly formed online smaller “Soul 
Groups” which have been coordinated brilliantly by our Pioneer Ordinand, Sarah Sanderson.  

mailto:jonathanrpotter@hotmail.com
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Weekly worship services have largely been online though Zoom with a attendance of around 
30- 40 screens each week. 
 
Because of Covid restrictions, the normally regular Widcombe Junior School Christmas, 
Easter service for the staff, pupils and parents could not occur in St Matthews and Tim’s 
usual monthly attendance for assemblies at school were replaced by some videos produced 
by him that were greatly appreciated.  
 
Christmas services within the Parish were of course complicated this year because of 
restrictions. However, our combined Nine Lessons and Carols service – homed at St 
Matthews for the first time to allow more attendees - was a roaring success, with Eventbrite 
used to reserve seats and fully book the venue. Midnight Mass and Christmas Day services, 
were also well attended with the morning family celebration at 10am again housed at St 
Matthews after an early morning Christmas communion service at Thomas’s. 
 
The Wednesday coffee morning at St Matt’s moved on-line 
and after initial struggles for some, proved to be a growing 
source of connection and fun for many. 
 
COVID-19 inevitably meant we had to move as a parish to 
online services, with live meetings held via zoom and prerecorded resources available 
through YouTube. This has been a great challenge for all involved but has proved to be a 
real success. We hope all were blessed by the resources available and are glad that presently 
a full complement of physical church services and activities are again beginning.  
 
Samantha Forrester 
PCC Secretary 
 

St Thomas a Becket Report  
 
St Thomas aims to be a Christian community that reaches out to the parish and beyond, to 
invite people to encounter God’s grace and we continue in our journey to achieve this vision.  
 

The pandemic we have experienced during the last year has in many ways brought our 
Christian family at St. Thomas’s closer together. Under the difficult circumstances of 
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lockdown and self-isolation, there has been true concern and compassion for others shown 
within the Widcombe community. We pray that this will continue as we now move forwards. 
 
Due to Covid, it has not been possible to deal with certain issues concerning the fabric of 
the church ie. loose tiles and a leak within the tower. However, under the watchful eye of 
our diligent sexton Peter Jones, all is “in hand”! 
 
We came together briefly for limited Christmas services which were wonderful, if made 
complicated by restrictions on singing, and of course were all too short lived as all churches 
were locked down again early in the New Year as COVID cases and deaths began to rapidly 
climb. 
 
“Zoom” however has proved invaluable for keeping in touch through services, meetings and 
prayer - this despite some of us not being at all “techy”!  
 
Our lunchtime Lent group under Jenny’s guidance and beginning with Sarah’s Shrove 
Tuesday Quiz was a lovely way to share our preparation for Easter with input from many 
across the parish - thank you all for your contributions. And, of course our Easter day 
celebration was marvelous with is glorious finale of the rousing hymn ‘Thine Be the Glory’ 
sung outside mask free on the steps of St Matthews church! Thank you especially to Jules, 
who not only played that day, but who has faithfully recorded so many hymns which were 
used in our online prerecorded services. 
 
We hope to resume our twice monthly Thursday group with Tea with the psalms at Liz’s 
house…all are welcome. 
 
It has been a real joy to come back into the church building over the last month to worship 
together despite not being able to sing. We are full of anticipation and feel that God is 
leading us into a new season. Let us embrace what He has in store for us and wholeheartedly 
trust in His guidance. 
 
Liz and Sue 
St Thomas à Becket Wardens. 
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St Matts Report  
 
With a strap-line “finding family, creating community”, our core belief at St Matt’s is not so 
much in doing church but rather in being church. In partnership with St Thomas à Becket, 
we aim to be a Christian community that reaches out to the parish and beyond, to invite 
people to encounter God’s presence and His grace.  

Since the October 2020 APCM St Matt’s has largely been an online 
worshipping community. We have held a weekly 5pm service on 
Zoom, with worship, a talk and discussion in break out groups. At 
the heart of St Matt’s are our soul groups, small groups of typically 
6 or so church family members who meet mid-week – sometimes to 
study (e.g. Pete Greig’s “Prayer Course”) and sometimes to support 
each other or just have fun together. 

The exception to online church was at Christmas time, when St 
Matt’s hosted the Nine Lessons and Carols service and a Christmas Day family celebration 
service. 

During the third lockdown, another section of the building’s roof has been restored and 
renewed. Again this was successfully managed and overseen by Martin Geake and the 
SMART team. 

Finally, our thanks and appreciation to all the helpers and 
volunteers in our church family, who have continued to serve 
and bless St Matt’s in so many different ways during this 
challenging time. 

Andrew Udale-Smith & Bill James 
Wardens at St Matthew’s 
 

Widcombe Warriors 
Warriors is a group of St Matt’s men who are learning to “walk with God”, whilst journeying 
the highs and lows of life together. In September 2019 we hosted a “Wild at Heart” retreat 
for 20 St Matt’s men, plus 25 other men from Bath and Bristol, at a former fruit farm near 
the Malvern Hills. 
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Sadly, momentum building on that retreat was greatly hampered by the pandemic and  our 
planned weekend away again in 2020 had to be postponed. With most of our 
communication and gathering forced online through zoom, our hopes and plans have been 
somewhat limited over recent months, however we are excited now to look forward to our 
rescheduled men’s gathering back at The Poplars booked for this summer in September. Do 
pray for us as we continuing to explore our next adventure together… 
  
Andrew Udale-Smith 
 
 

Curate’s Report 
This is the year I can report that my curacy training is completed! I have jumped through 
the hoops, ticked the boxes and almost successfully exasperated Tim’s patience! Bishop 
Ruth has graciously ‘signed off my training’ and so I am free to apply for my next post, 
wherever and whatever that may be. I would appreciate prayer for my discernment in this 
season. I have also been accepted on the CPAS Arrow Leadership Course, which will 
challenge and support me well through this transition season and in preparation for 
ministry years ahead. 
 
In Spring 2019 we held the church weekend away at Pear Ash Farm, for which I was richly 
blessed in hosting. Autumn 2019 I had a trial run of leaving beautiful Widcombe when I 
ventured out into the sticks for a rural church placement. Apart from a marathon of 
Harvest Festivals, I had a marvellous time and this has helped me appreciate the quirky 
variety contained in the CofE. I have continued healing prayer ministry and witnessed God 
bring beautiful restoration for people and this ties-in with my involvement in the Diocesan 
Renewal Group. There is no barrier for God as lockdown did not hinder this ministry 
thanks to “zoom” meaning more than the noise of fast cars. 
 
I am ever thankful to God for the generosity, kindness and encouragement He has shown 
me through you all and through this stunning part of the world. 
 
Rev’d Jenny Buckler 
Curate 
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Treasurers Report  (see supplementary document) 
Mr Mark Nish 
Parish Treasurer 
 

St Matt’s Redevelopment Team (SMART) 
May 2021 
 
Due to the challenges of the last 18 months – much of the plans for the redevelopment for 
St Matthews church have been put on hold. However, we were aware of some of the 
historical challenges facing the remainder of the North roof which had always proved a 

challenge in terms of keeping the building watertight. 
These vital repairs had been anticipated after a survey of 
the entire roof, undertaken some time ago when we 
repaired the office wing and side chapel of the building. 
During lockdown however, it became evident that to 
fully secure the future of this building, these works 
would need to commence sooner than hoped.   
 

Thanks to David Mills and KC Roofing, these works to the entire north wing have now 
been completed, not only quickly and well but also below budget, despite some extra 
repair works being done on the spiral staircase roof. Furthermore 
we have not used the contingency funds we had built in to our 
original estimate of £55k for additional works.  
 
These works were funded by external grants that were achieved 
to a sum of £27,700 and wonderfully, thanks to the generosity of 
church family members through an appeal in early April, some 
£20,255 was given to cover the entire remainder cost of the 
project.  
 
Thanks to all who gave so generously and to Peter Jones who oversaw much of the work 
with David Mills.  
 
Mr Martin Geake 
Chair of SMART 
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Widcombe Junior School Report 
 
Widcombe Junior School is a Church of England key stage 2 school for children ages 7 to 
11. It has a two-form entry for each year group from Year 3 to Year 6 and the school serves 
families from the local area. 
 

Staff have developed an exciting curriculum which integrates learning across subjects. 
Children and teachers have enjoyed this way of learning and this has been enriched by a 
greater focus on developing the school’s Christian identity.  
 
Since our last APCM in October, Widcombe Juniors has continued to strive to maintain the 
highest level of excellence in work despite the at times almost impossible circumstances if 
found itself facing. Staff, governors and management have worked tirelessly while children 
were forced to work at home online, before initially returning to school in bubbles, and 
more recently, having their current more normal working patterns restored.  
 
Both staff and children alike should be commended for their attitude and application as 
pupils brilliantly continued to learn and grow, supported by staff and governors including 
Rev’d Tim who prepared several helpful video messages and encouragements for the 
school community. Throughout these many months, the joy and enthusiasm that 
underpins this school community has been evident, and we are thankful to God for all the 
blessings and successes that have been seen. 
 
Widcombe Juniors 
 

 

Deanery Report  
Deanery Synod? What on earth is that? Sounds a bit scary and serious – and undoubtedly 
boring. Why would one want to volunteer for that? All such thoughts and more buzzed 
round my head when my name was suggested. The Deanery Synod is a body whose name 
I have known forever but about which I had utterly no clear idea … as you can see… 
 
What it is, is a group (synod) drawn from all the parishes in the deanery. One or two people 
per parish are members. The group meets informally four times a year and we meet in 
different churches within the Bath deanery. We meet fellow churchgoers and hear about 
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different initiatives and events in the deanery. It’s often (but not always) actually quite 
interesting  
 
Sadly of course because of COVID restrictions, Deanery Synod meetings have been greatly 
affected with only one meeting since our last APCM, an online event where our new Area 
Dean, Rev’d Stephen Girling was formally appointed in his new role and Mrs Pippa Page was 
voted in as Lay Dean to replace the retiring Jeremy Key-Pugh. 
 
Deanery Synod is a useful way to channel back information from the wider area into the 
parishes via the PCCs and we look forward to hopefully renewed gatherings soon. 
 
Anne Lawson (& Carol Tottle) 
Deanery Synod reps (with apologies to those who already knew all about deanery synods!) 
 

Mission support 
 

As a PCC, we are continually committed to financially and practically supporting local, 
national and global ministries aimed at blessing the poor and 
furthering God’s Kingdom. Some examples of this over the last 
year are as follows: 
 

The parish continued to build and foster strong connections and 
support with our mission partners in Sri Lanka, Jerrie and Isabel 
both in terms of their co-leading of the newly built church and 
also in their running of the Haven Home for girls in Kandy. 
 

This year we have also supported the Widcombe-birthed, Bath-based charity Grow for Life 
which provides therapeutic gardening opportunities for people suffering from mental and 
physical ill health with the aim of increasing the confidence and self-esteem of participants. 
We have also partnered with Mercy In Action, another Bath based charity, which in addition 
to supporting vulnerable children in the Philippines, has established a growing and vital 
clothing and ‘food pantry’ ministry to struggling families across Bath 
 

As is tradition, we were additionally able to give from our collections taken at our Christmas 
services the sum of £1500 to charities nominated by the PCC. 
 

PCC Mission sub group  
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Life Hubs 
 

Our weekly Life Hubs since our last APCM have switched to smaller online gatherings known 
as “Soul Groups” to facilitate better zoom meetings and easier coordinated pastoral support. 
These gatherings continue to be vital places of fellowship, discipleship and care with 
multiple flourishing groups, of all ages, that meet on a variety of evenings.  With some 
students now leaving the city as term ends, some of these groups may well need to reform 
ready for a new influx of people into the city post summer. Life hubs and Soul Groups 
contain members of both St Matts and St Thomas à Becket and are open to all who want to 
join them and find fellowship in this way. 
 
Sarah Sanderson – Pioneer Ordinand  
 

Contacts 
 
Vicar: Revd Tim Buckley 
Email: vicar@widcombe.church 
07810 543209 
 
Parish Administrator: Sam Forrester 
Email: admin@widcombe.church 
01225 465065 
 
Community Administrator and bookings: Tamsin McMaster 
Email: community@widcombe.church 
01225 465065 
 
Reader: Dr Mary Udale-Smith 
Email: readers@widcombe.church 
 
Safeguarding Officer: Jill Oldham 
Email: safeguarding@widcombe.church 
07782659688 
 
www.widcombe.church 

mailto:vicar@widcombe.church
mailto:vicar@widcombe.church
mailto:vicar@widcombe.church
mailto:reader@widcombe.church
mailto:vicar@widcombe.church
http://www.widcombe.church/
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